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Abstract
The southeastern part of Senegal, in West Africa, is home to the country’s
first major gold mine owned by Sabodala gold operations SGO, as subsidiary
of Teranga Gold Corporation during the timeframe of this study. As part of
its expansion, the company opened and operated the Gora satellite mine for 4
years’ exploitation. At the end of the mine’s life, the authorities decided to
close the site. In this context, SGO in compliance with its legal, regulatory
and normative obligations, has commissioned a study of rehabilitation activities for a better environmental and social management of the Gora gold mine.
This study is a first in Senegal and presents the general framework for the rehabilitation of a gold mine which will allow scientists to have several research
perspectives in this field. The methodological approach consisted of a participatory process of collecting field data and data from stakeholders directly
involved in mine rehabilitation and closure; these data were analyzed and
coupled with international best practices in rehabilitation, closure, and postmine management. Results of the selected options are based on known experiences from around the world, coupled with analysis of the SGO’s field activities results and those obtained from the synthesis of the interview guides
from the numerous consultations. This synthesis made possible to align them
with international guidelines presented in this document. In this context, the
aspects related to the open-pit mine equipment, processing facilities and related infrastructure were a particular interest to the various stakeholders. Thus,
the following rehabilitation options were retained by the group constituted by
the populations: 1) Backfilling pits, for cultivation practices and development
of agribusiness and the establishment of grazing land for livestock; 2) Setting
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up water storage basins for the sustainable development of certain activities
around the mine and aquifer recharge while respecting the protection and
safety standards of the basin in order to avoid the risks of accidents; 3) Returning certain facilities to the communities and the competent State services.
These few measures will allow the indigenous populations affected by the mine
to participate in the rehabilitation program by integrating all relevant ideas
and discussions on the issues of rehabilitation as perceived by the actors involved in the study, as well as the implementation of the best international
strategic orientations in this field for sustainable development. In addition, it will
be necessary to set up an internal technical committee within the mining company to coordinate the rehabilitation and closure operations with the various
departments, and an external technical committee composed of the relevant
government departments, the local community, and civil society, among others, to examine and validate the closure options. A closure clearance should
be issued to operators who have responsibly closed their mines.

Keywords
Rehabilitation, Mine Closure, Gora, Sabodala, Environment, Sustainable
Development

1. Introduction
The exploitation of non-renewable mineral resources in a sustainable development perspective can be like squaring the circle. However, use of minerals and
metals is an essential condition for of human progress and the development of
civilizations, from flint tools to the most sophisticated electronic devices. Mineral resources are essentially non-renewable, as the constitution of deposits occurs
over thousands or millions of years, obviously much longer than the time it takes
for humans to extract the ore from a deposit [1]. Today, many countries in the
world such as France (iron mines in Lorraine, gold mines in Salsigne) and the
United States (uranium mines in Southeast Dakota), which were involved in the
development and exploitation of mineral resources in the 20th century, have
been confronted with a very complex problem rehabilitation of mining sites during and at the end of their exploitation linked to pollution of surface and groundwater (examples: cases of the Salsigne gold mine in France, the Kettara pyrrhotite mine in Morocco), of agricultural land, of air and to a very advanced degradation of biophysical environment in a general way making these zones unlivable in the long term [2]. According to the World Bank, more than 3.5 billion
people live in countries rich in hydrocarbons and mineral resources. However,
these deposits are too often a source of conflict rather than an opportunity for
development. Many of the resource-rich countries are also victims of poor governance that leads to poverty, corruption and conflicts. It is important to understand that the interest and willingness to consider the environmental dimension of mining activities have evolved progressively before arriving at a requireDOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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ment for environmental rehabilitation in a chronology that can be summarized
as follows [3]:
1) Lack of interest in the environment: exploitation of resources and mine
closure without any environmental and social management measures;
2) The emergence of a new awareness with the protest movements in indigenous populations, resulting in the implementation of small-scale greening programs in the front of certain large companies;
3) Involvement of the States through legislative and regulatory reforms which,
despite the need to develop their mineral resources, make Environmental and
Social Impact Assessments (ESIA) mandatory, including the requirement of a
rehabilitation plan;
4) The advent of global changes and the birth of strategic environmentalism,
which has three components: performance standards, environmental management systems and international standards.
This study is an intervention work articulated to the service package for the
gold mining Company Sabodala Gold Operations. The objective of this work is
focused on the study of rehabilitation activities carried out by the company SGO
for a better environmental and social management of the gold mine. The methodological approach consisted of a participatory approach to collect field data
and data from stakeholders directly involved in the rehabilitation and closure of
the mines. These data were analyzed and coupled with international best practices in post-mining management. This was done by elimination based on technology or practice recognized by experts in the field [4]. This approach allowed
us to make a better choice on rehabilitation options that would allow the company to proceed to a mine closure while respecting the country’s regulations and
taking into account the concerns of stakeholders (indigenous populations, gold
miners, government technical services, etc.).

2. Overview of Environmental Issues and Mine
Rehabilitation
Sustainable development has become a major issue that any mining company
must take into account with the utmost rigor. CSR policies and their inclusion in
studies and projects are increasingly being emphasized around the world, as
evidenced by the work of [5]-[10].
Reclamation includes the design and construction of landforms, as well as the
establishment of sustainable ecosystems or alternative vegetation, depending on
the intended use of the land after operations are complete.
Mine site reclamation should seek to fulfill three key objectives:
1) The long-term sustainability and stability of the site’s landforms, soils, and
hydrology;
2) Partial or full restoration of the ecosystem’s ability to provide habitat for
biota and services to people [11];
3) Prevention of pollution in the vicinity of the site.
Several terms have been used to describe the repair of land disturbed by minDOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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ing or other land use activities, including: rehabilitation, reclamation, reconstruction, repair, restoration, and revegetation. In order to be consistent with the
National Standards for the Practice of Ecological Restoration in Australia [12],
the two main terms used in this manual are rehabilitation and restoration.
To address these very difficult issues, this study emphasizes on consulting
stakeholders in order to identify the best sustainable solutions for the successful
rehabilitation of a gold mine in Senegal. In the context of rehabilitation, the Society for Ecological Restoration [12] recommends the use of nine ecosystem
attributes to measure the success of rehabilitation operations (“rehabilitation” in
the context of mine sites):
- the diversity of ecosystem structures similar to that of reference sites (initial
or baseline condition);
- the presence of native species;
- the presence of functional groups necessary for long-term stability;
- the ability of the physical environment to support breeding populations;
- normal functioning;
- integration into the landscape;
- elimination of potential hazards;
- resilience to natural disturbances;
- autonomy.
According to [13], few restoration studies had sufficient financial resources to
control all these factors. In their review of 68 studies, they found that most of the
measures evaluated could be categorized into three types: diversity, vegetation
structure, and ecological process attributes. Of these three categories, they also
found that ecological processes are rarely measured, given their slower recovery
compared to diversity or vegetation structure.
The segmented character of mine site rehabilitation must also be considered
when addressing the use of ecological processes and ecosystem services, as well
as the attributes of the criteria used to monitor success. In some circumstances,
it may not be possible to use ecosystem service attributes to monitor reclamation
success on small sites or on sites where reclamation is light.
In Africa, several mines have been exploited and closed without any form of
reclamation [14] [15]; in Morocco, 200 abandoned mining sites without any environmental management measures have been listed [16]; these often-polluted
sites create significant inconvenience for local residents. In Senegal, the largest
phosphate mine in the country, the Taïba mine, has closed several of its mining
sites, leaving behind a degraded environment [17]. The study conducted by the
African Union (AU) as part of the “African Mining Vision” adopted by the
Heads of State and Governments revealed that the environment is very degraded
and the populations are very affected by mining operations. With the directives
of donors, notably those of the World Bank on environmental protection and
the standards of the International Finance Corporation [18], mining companies
are increasingly required to restore the environment as part of their activities. In
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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addition, there are exogenous factors that are very difficult to take into account.
In Niger, the planned closure of the Akouta mine (Cominak) in the first quarter of 2021 will have very harmful consequences for the country, leading to the
loss of 600 employees. In South Africa, according to the APEC Mining Industry
Task Force (February 2021) 6000 mines have been closed; indeed, the decline in
deposits considers the South African mining sector as a Dinosaur on the verge of
extinction. The first consequence would be the difficulty of sustainable management of the thousands of mining sites with job losses, the difficulty of reconverting mine workers, the risks of pollution and land degradation, acid mine
drainage after passive closure without follow-up, security risks, loss of biodiversity, the difficulty of governments resilience that depends mainly on taxes from
these mining operations. These are all consequences that undermine sustainable
development. Thus, in Africa in general, an acceleration of mine closures is
noted with very damaging consequences; These early closures are linked to several factors, including the decline in mining deposits, the advent of rapid extraction and exploitation technologies that considerably shorten the life of projects,
and errors in the technical, economic, social and financial studies of new discoveries, the difficulty of exploiting high-grade ores to extend the life of a mine,
most often located in sites classified as cultural heritage and with a high biodiversity potential constituted by protected species, and finally an unfavorable global
economic context that is sometimes unpredictable (covid19 context in 2020 as
an example). These different factors lead to an unscheduled and very rapid closure of several giants of the mining sector, causing enormous difficulties for a
rehabilitation that respects national and international standards.
In Senegal, there are 97 projects in the Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development database that have undergone environmental procedures in
the extractive sector divided into 12 categories; these include gold projects, sand
mining, manganese, basalt, sandstone, lime phosphate, limestone/cement, zircon, gravel and concrete, dune mining, clay, laterite, and coal/power plants. In
the mining sector, 20 environmental studies were underway in 2018 in Senegal,
and each of them mandatorily incorporated a mine rehabilitation and closure
plan [18]. The Ministry of the Environment and Sustainable Development through
its Technical Direction in charge of the Environment and Classified Establishments (DEEC) [19] is responsible for monitoring this issue in the context of the
application of rehabilitation plans made mandatory by the mining code and environmental assessments prior to the delivery of any operating permit.
However, the information on rehabilitation is very scarce and often not available. Mostly, the post-mining phase is ignored in the management of mining
operations. It is becoming increasingly urgent to anticipate on the problematic
of mine site rehabilitation in order to prevent environmental and social issues
associated with the end-of-life mining, which would make the areas of mining
operations unlivable. The consequence of these failures has been noted in several
localities in the country; in the Thiès region, the Senegalese department of the
environment noted in 2020, more than a hundred pits have been exploited and
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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abandoned without any environmental management measures, including site rehabilitation. Environmental legislation (Law 2001-01 of January 15, 2001 on the
environmental code) does not foresee any provision for the rehabilitation of mining sites, which makes sustainable development of the mining sector very difficult. The new Mining Code (Law 2016-32 of November 8, 2016) takes very little
consideration of the very actual issue of rehabilitation. Decrees instituting a rehabilitation fund were formulated in 2009, but because they predate the 2016 law
on the new Mining Code, several inconsistencies are noted and stakeholders do
not reach consensus on the financial terms associated with the closure and rehabilitation of mining sites.
Sustainable development in the extractive industry has been sufficiently studied, documented and shared by [20]-[30]; the urgency in the sector today lies in
the systematic application of the recommendations resulting from these studies.

3. Presentation of the Study Area
In the southeastern of Senegal, several gold deposits and pits (Figure 1) are being exploited by Sabodala Gold Operation which represents the main gold mining company. It has had to carry out several environmental impact studies as
well as rehabilitation and closure plans. Strict inspections and monitoring by the
government’s environmental department have resulted in the company’s compliance with all legal and regulatory requirements. Sabodala Gold Operations has
even gone beyond its obligations under the country’s regulations by implementing very stringent environmental and safety procedures, which earned them the
excellent standard of more than “10 million hours without a lost time incident”
in 2016. In the southeastern of Senegal, effective implementation of rehabilitation plans remains very difficult due to environmental, social, and community

Figure 1. Gora Open pit.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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problems. The planning of mining operations is difficult to assimilate with rehabilitation and closure activities. Closed sites undergo profound environmental changes related to the high risk of pollution from hazardous industrial
waste. Mining facilities such as offices as well as goods and services which are
highly coveted by the state on the one hand and by the populations who want to
reuse them on the other. However, the new gold mining projects, notably Petewol Mining Company, have validated rehabilitation plans. Nevertheless, their
implementation does not take into account prior rehabilitation tests before the
execution of the plans. The Sgo Company has launched a process of experimental rehabilitation trials in the form of randomized blocks. This has given very
positive results both for the technical and financial planning of the closure of its
mines. Scientific work carried out on TSF for the valuation of sabodala mining
residues [31], has revealed gold mining industry for achieving sustainable development.

Location of Gora Mining Site
The study area is located in the eastern-most part of Senegal between longitudes
11˚56'47''W and 11˚55'13''W and latitudes 13˚17'22''N and 13˚18'46''N. The area
is part of the eastern Senegalese basement region (Figure 2) marked by the

Figure 2. Location of the Gora mine.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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predominance of Paleoproterozoic (Birimian) age terrain, making this part of
Senegal a high potential gold mining area. The area is part of the Sudano-Guinean climatic context, characterized by three seasons: rainy, cold dry and hot dry
seasons. Temperatures at the project site hover around 25˚C throughout the year
and exceed 30˚C during the hot dry season, with daytime temperatures generally
above 40˚C. The maximum temperature recorded at SABODALA in 2011 was
42.8˚C and has not changed until 2018. Humidity at the project site has high
seasonal variability, from less than 20% in the dry season to 80% at the end of
the wet season. The site experiences a rainfall deficit with an average annual precipitation of 908 mm and an open water evaporation rate of 2353 mm per year
[32]. From a vegetation standpoint, the natural cover is a mixture of forest and
grassland. Lands are used primarily for agriculture, artisanal gold mining, livestock husbandry, and grazing [32]. The soils in the project site are primarily
sandy, clay, and lateritic soils. The area hosts a very high biodiversity and is located at the border of two ecoregions: Sudanese savanna and the Guinean: forest-savanna mosaic. The soils of the project site are essentially sandy, clayey and
lateritic.
In the area, the relief is relatively flat, with a few hills which altitudes ranging
from 150 to 170 meters. However, to the east of the study area, towards the
Falémé River, there are large valleys forming lowlands with altitudes of around
90 and 69 meters. Between these lowlands and the Gora project area are located
large plateaus characterized by tabular relief with altitudes ranging from 100 to
140 meters (Figure 3).
The Gora site is located on the crest line separating two watersheds, and there
are no perennial water sources on site, but the drainage network which shows a
drainage axis that may be active in rainy season corresponding of winter months.
This no perenial course represents a tributary of a small river that is itself a tributary of the Falémé. This means that at the Gora site, surface water runoff only
occurs during and after an effective rainfall event. To the east of Gora, the water
is drained into a sub-basin of the Falémé River, while to the west it is drained
into a sub-basin of the Gambia River (Figure 4).

4. Methods
Successful closure of a gold mine requires involvement of all key stakeholders
and rigorous environmental data collection. Due to the absence of a legislated
approach to closing the mine, the SGO company in conjuction with the regional
environment division of kedougou took the leadership to responsibly close the
mine. The activities carried out have been detailed in this report. Interviews were
conducted at three levels (national, regional, and local) (Figure 5). In this study,
we collected data from institutional actors through interview guides using a
semi-directive survey method. All information collected was sufficiently triangulated to obtain the best results, as this is the first gold mine in Senegal that is
being closed. At the regional level, a regional technical committee was estabDOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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lished by the Governor of the Kédougou region. Throughout the closure of the
Gora mine, meetings of the technical committee were held every three months,
which helped to stabilize all field activities and, their reporting to higher authorities. All key decisions were stabilized and validated by consensus. Concerning
local actors, consultations were carried out through local workshops organized
at the local level. Focus groups are also be used to collect the necessary data and
information. All closure options were discussed (Table 1) in the local language
and, whenever necessary, people using the closed sites were given the opportunity to visit areas where similar activities were taking place (visit to the pilot
mercury-free gold processing unit, field visit with the land registry to map sites
for future use by the population, etc.). All of the mine rehabilitation and closure
activities presented in the results were obtained through these methodological
approaches. Environmental data were collected during the visits in the mine site,
which allowed to map the site before and after mining in order to get a clear idea
of the initial state of the environment and to provide corrections to the modifications caused by the mining activities.

Figure 3. Distribution of altitudes at the Gora site (Alos PAlsar).
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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Figure 4. Distribution of the drainage network in the Gora Site.
Table 1. Closure options for the gora mine.
Closure Strategy

Future Use In Post-Closure Phase
Mining Pit

Slope stabilization

Artificial pond

Securing and restricting access
Tailings Piles
Slope stabilization

Grazing
Progressive nature recovery

Spreading organic soil
Aménagement de demi-lune anti-érosive
Low ore grade (green stockpile)

Left on site—use to be defined
Installations And Facilities

Mining workshop (light vehicles, civil fleet, heavy equipment workshop …)
Office blocks
Geology Hangars and Office block.
Oil deposits
Rest areas

Dismantling, demobilization, decontamination,
decommissioning, ecological cleaning, scarification of sites and
assignment or provision of other services after validation by the
competent structures in order to minimize institutional and
organizational responsibilities (State, Company …).

Post-closure monitoring

Responsibility of the state’s technical services

Haul road

Ceded to local community

DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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Figure 5. Outline of the methodological approach to collecting data from targets in the
context of the of Gora mine closure.

The Role of Stakeholders
Early and effective engagement with stakeholders is one of the critical aspects of
managing the rehabilitation operations for sustainable development, as they are
intense and changes can occur at any time. In this context, stakeholders are all
people who have a justified interest or specific involvement in the project and its
impacts (positive and negative) on post-mining land use. Stakeholder commitment faced to the rehabilitation objectives is one of the fundamental aspects of
setting the objectives. It is very important to align their expectations as closely as
possible with the realities of the rehabilitation program [33].
The objective was to assess their knowledge level in rehabilitation issue in order to identify capacity building actions and to reach a consensus on the future
uses of the mining project components by involving all stakeholders in the
choice of all closure options. The structures involved in this work are the departments in charge of local territorial development, the departments in charge
of land management, the departments in charge of natural resource and environmental management, as well as any stakeholder directly or indirectly involved.
The following aspects were the focus of the discussions:
- Sharing the closure decision and key concepts;
- The presence of a low-grade ore available on the site and highly coveted by
local actors (illegal gold miners, local communities);
- The site’s safety and geotechnical instability issues that the company has tried
to address in the context of the mine’s rehabilitation;
- Implementation of preliminary rehabilitation activities based on the rehabilitation plan validated as part of the Gora Mine Environmental Impact Study.
The rehabilitation activities are available in the environmental impact study
[32];
- The future destination of the site, particularly the extraction open pit (see
Photo 3), which the company has studied the feasibility of fencing off;
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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- The installation of a gendarmerie unit on the site after the mine closes to
prevent intrusions into the mine and to reinforce the security on site after
closure;
- The grouping villagers associations living near the Gora mine into an economic interest group (EIG) in order to enable them to exploiting the lowgrade ore and the materials likely to be used in the construction of infrastructure, roads and hydroelectric dams in a sustainable and consensual
manner;
- Visit village group associations working in gold processing units without
harmful products in order to exploit low-grade ore;
- Work with the regional technical committee for the closure of the Gora mine,
established by order of the governor of the Kédougou mining region, to identify future and long-term uses for the site;
- Validate the closure options and recruit a consultant to evaluate or audit the
rehabilitation in order to help government to issue a closure permit. (Photo 1)
Following the analysis of the results of the intervention, we identify several
weaknesses that constitute a barrier to the rehabilitation and closure of mines in
Senegal and in the Southeast region in particular:
- The expectations of the mining company are not well known and not adaptable by the future recipients of these mining sites;
- The institutional actors and local communities in charge of decision-making
are not aware of the existence of plans for the rehabilitation and closure of
mines validated in the context of environmental impact studies;

Photo 1. Gora open pit mine at the end of operations in rehabilitation phase (Diéye
Pathé, 2014).
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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- No institutional actor involved in the rehabilitation of gold mines has visited
a closed gold mine; therefore, most actors are not aware of the issues specifically related to the closure of a gold mine;
- Most of the complex facilities such as TSFs (tailings management facilities)
are not known by the different actors, even though these are the facilities that
can pose the most problems during the post-mine period for indigenous
populations;
- Very difficult consensus in the guarantee of closure of mining sites;
- The populations are not aware of the risks and dangers of a closed mine,
which leads them to demand the use and reuse of the gold ore residues left by
the mining companies;
- Beyond the gold projects, the rehabilitation of basalt and laterite quarries in
the open air has failed in the medium term, with fatal drownings of children
and frequent landslides linked to the lack of geotechnical stabilization of
these sites (statistical data available from fire department groups);
- The relationship between the mining companies and the local communities is
very fragile;
- The presence of residual gold and other low-grade precious minerals in closed
mines generally creates a dangerous multi-actor attraction that is extremely
difficult to manage by the structures responsible for controlling access to
closed mining sites;
- The strong long-term dependence of populations on the mining company
makes very difficult the securization of gold sites at the end of exploitation.

5. Results of Field Surveys (Primary Data)
The results presented are drawn from the bibliography, coupled with the analysis
of field activities and those presented in the summary tables of the guidelines
resulting from the consultations. This synthesis allowed us to align them with
international guidelines, as it is accepted internationally according to the work
of [4] that the aspects recorded in Table 2 allow for easy identification of elements of mine closure and therefore, in the case of this study, for relevant discussion of rehabilitation issues as perceived by the actors involved in the study,
as well as the best international strategic orientations in this area.
The result is integrated in this table which takes into account the rehabilitation options for each facility and the future use derived from the analysis of the
semi-directive consultation data.

International Closure Planning
It is internationally accepted according to the work of [4] that the following aspects should be taken into account when planning the closure of mining sites
depending on the equipment on site. We presented in Table 3 and Table 4 the
model we used for this study.
Content of the closure decision
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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Table 2. Summary of proposed consensus options for rehabilitation and closure of the gora/sabodala gold mine.
Facilities

Issues to be taken into account for a good rehabilitation
and closure

Elements of rehabilitation desired by the consulted
stakeholders

Underground
mines

Backfilling of pits, slopes and ventilation shafts; effects of
contaminated water from backfill, drainage of overburden

Not applicable:

Open-pit mines

Slope stability; ground and surface water management; security Pit Fills, Farming Practices, Agribusiness
and access interdiction; effects of drainage to wells; removal of Cattle runs, Water retention ponds. Prohibition of access to
disposal routes
population

Treatment
facilities

Removal of buildings and foundations; removal of fixed and
mobile infrastructure; cleanup of workshops, fuel and reagent
storage areas; waste disposal; site reprofiling and revegetation.

There are no underground mines in Senegal

Hand over facilities to the relevant government departments

Table 3. Mining facilities to be considered in closure programs.
Facilities

Aspects to be taken into account

Underground mines

Backfilling of pits, slopes and ventilation shafts; effects of contaminated water from backfill, drainage
of overburden

Open-pit mines

Slope stability; groundwater and surface water management; security and access prohibition; drainage
effects towards wells; removal of disposal roads.

Treatment facilities

Removal of buildings and foundations; removal of fixed and mobile infrastructure; cleanup of facilities,
fuel and reagent storage areas; waste disposal; site reprofiling and revegetation.

Waste rock and the topsoil piles

Reinforcement of embankments; leaching effects on runoff; dust; visual impact.

Management of the decantation ponds

Dam stability; geochemical changes in mine wastes; percolation effects through dams and bottoms of
ponds; surface water and effluent management; dust generation from perimeters; access and security.

Hydraulic facilities

Stability of dams, reservoirs, decantation basins, pipes, channels, outlets; sludge disposal from
treatment plants; surface drainage and elimination of drainage effluent.

Terrils

Containment of hazardous waste; dismantling of wastewater treatment plants; prevention of
groundwater pollution; prevention of improper waste disposal

Facilities

Removal of electrical and water supply facilities; remodeling of access roads and evacuation; reuse of
supply yards and loading docks.

Exploration areas

Rehabilitation of drilling areas and access roads.

The closure decision should include:
- The initial closure study, prepared during the approval phase of a new operation (or during operation) and designed to establish how closure could be
achieved;
- Progressive site rehabilitation must be undertaken the earlier as possible;
- An interim closure plan, prepared taking into account the progress of the
operation or changes in regulations;
- The final closure plan, which must be completed before the final closure date.
Closure management includes the following elements:
- MINE closure and concession termination, cleanup, dismantling and removal of mining facilities;
- Active remediation: treatment and rehabilitation of the site;
- Passive remediation: monitoring to ensure the success of active remediation
operations;
- Formal closure: the regulatory authorities approve the successful completion
of closure operations, finalized in an abandonment report;
- The release of the site: the beneficiaries give up their interest in the mine site.
DOI: 10.4236/jep.2021.1210047
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Impacts on natural resources
Table 4. Sensitive Natural Resources.
Natural Resources

Potential Impacts

Surface water

Quality and quantity effects of drainage water

Groundwater

Effects of seepage on groundwater quality

Habitats-biotopes

Effects on aquatic biotopes and neighboring terrestrial habitats

Flora and fauna

Specific effects on certain species; deterioration of areas providing food and
feeding and breeding areas; migration routes

Land use Induced

changes in agriculture and forest management

-

Purpose
To ensure a productive and sustainable future use of the site that is acceptable to both concessionaires and regulators;
Protect public health and safety;
To reduce environmental damage;
Maintain the legacy of the site;
Minimize negative socio-economic impacts.
Benefits of progressive reclamation
Closure measures are integrated into mining operations;
Implementation and monitoring are integrated into ongoing environmental
management;
Proven rehabilitation techniques can be incorporated into the final closure
project;
Costs are extended over a longer period of time and can be covered by revenues from operations;
Adverse environmental effects are minimized; and finally;
The phase leading up to final closure is reduced.

6. Results (Secondary Data)
Some Examples of Rehabilitation and Closure
This closure planning was translated into concrete actions in the field. To better
achieve this mission, SGO conducted tests with the National Institute of Pedology (INP) and a followed up quarterly by the Regional Division of Environment
and Classified Establishments (DREEC) was made in order to optimize the rehabilitation strategies (Table 5).
Pollution in closed mines leaves a very negative global image of the industry and
compromises the achievement of sustainable development in the mining sector.
Analyzing the consequences of pollution in the mining sector on a global scale as
described by the work of [34]-[38] and respecting its environmental and societal
commitments between the state and communities, the company Sabodala has carried out a rehabilitation program through revegetation trials under randomized
blocks (see Photo 2); this program has made it possible to reduce pollution considerably. Other scientific publications will present the results in detail.
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Table 5. Example of teranga gold corporation in Senegal.
Phases

Principles

Actions

Phase 1. Identification of the scope of
closure and closure issues

Compliance with international standards and best
practices.

Involve the community in planning for mine
closure,

Phase 2. Designing an initial closure
strategy,

A consultative approach.

Progressively rehabilitate land affected by the
operation;

Phase 3. Assessment, refinement and
progressive remediation;

Identify early risks associated with closure and
rehabilitation.

A dynamic approach to closure and rehabilitation.

Integrate rehabilitation and closure planning into
mine processes.
Phase 4. Final closure and
decommissioning;

Transfer of infrastructure;
Fallback strategy for staff reduction in order to
communicate in mine closure;
Geotechnical stability of impacted sites;

Financing the closure plan.

Water and wind erosion control;

Recognize and manage expectations.
Implement and, progressively rehabilitate

Re-establishment of vegetation cover with
adapted and profitable species;

Complete rehabilitation.

Restoration of original biodiversity (net gain).

Photo 2. Blocks test containing soil samples and plant species in different environments
types (photo credits, environment department of Sabodala gold operation).

Indeed, SABODALA undertook a revegetation using Eucalyptus camaldulensis on one site and natural regeneration on another site. The revegetation experiments using Eucalyptus camaldulensis gave acceptable results both in terms of
species abundance and cover and in terms of biological diversity. However, recolonization by a grassy stand is more satisfactory in the natural regeneration
zone than in the revegetation zone [39]. This recolonization by a grassy pioneer
stand that paves the way for primary succession is an indicator of a positive
evolution of the ecosystem. In this context, revegetation using Eucalyptus camaldulensis has weaknesses that means, it should not be used systematically.
Indeed, the introduction of Eucalyptus camaldulensis, which is an exotic species,
contributes to the modification not only of the local landscape, but also of the
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ecosystem. In addition, there is the risk of pathologies or parasitic attacks. In
terms of ecological goods, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, even if it can be a palliative
solution to the pressure on ligneous species, especially protected ones, is still
very little known by the local population. In this respect, no cultural or cultic
practice associated with Eucalyptus camaldulensis in the area has been identified. This raises the question of whether the local population was properly involved in the selection of Eucalyptus camaldulensis species.
Based on these observations and remarks, SGO has increased its plants production for the year 2018 and 2019 with seedlings of which the largest number
are the fast-growing species and species of the Moraceae family that are best
adapted on these difficult to handle soil types. The following species were used;
they are Leucena leucocephala, Anacardium occidentale, Acacia melifera, Acacia
raddiana, Acacia polyacantha, Prosopis juliflora, moringa oleifera. All these species are local and well adapted to the environment (Photo 3, Table 6).
Example of the gold mine of Salsigne
In this site, apart from gold, there was an exploitation of arsenic, a very toxic
substance which pollutes soils and waters threatening their later use. The industrial contamination level of the building prevented any reoccupation of the site.
Faced this complex problem, the company called on specialized engineering firms
to carry out a global diagnosis. The result was the development of a financially
feasible intervention scenario, namely:
- The removal of toxic waste and its evacuation to specific treatment sites;
- The demolition of all constructions;
- The storage on site in a confining area of the demolition wastes and the excavated polluted deposits with the control of the underground water (use of a
geomembrane to prevent the infiltration of rainwaters in the waste waters);

Photo 3. Monitoring of rehabilitation tests (source: Environmental Department of Sabodala Gold Operation).
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Table 6. Population expectations from public consultations (local consultation report).
Closure strategy

Future use in post-closure phase

Mining Pit
Slope stabilization

Ceded to communities for gold panning and water use

Securing and restricting access

Request in access of geological data to the company (SGO) in order to provide the
local communities to identify the remaining mineralization

Tailings ponds
Slope stabilization
Spreading of organic soil

Transferred to local communities as a gold panning corridor

Development of anti-erosion half-moon
Low grade ore (green stockpile)

Transferred to local communities as a gold panning corridor

INSTALLATIONS AND FACILITIES
Mining workshop (light vehicles, civil fleet, heavy equipment
workshop …)
Dismantling, demobilization, decontamination, decommissioning, ecological
cleaning, scarification of sites and assignment or provision of other services after
Office blocks
validation by the competent structures in order to minimize institutional and
Geology Hangars and Office block.
organizational responsibilities (State, Company …).
Oil deposits
Post-closure monitoring

Maintenance and monitoring phase

Haul road

Ceded to local community

- Blocking infiltration into the disposal area with a waterproof cover;
- Remodeling the land to restore the natural configuration and vegetation of
the surface;
- In order to limit the residual impacts of the pollution and reduce the future
management costs of the site;
- Monitoring of the site: installation of measuring stations;
- Implementation of a Difpolmine project which includes two components;
- Groundwater control;
- Implementation of a phytostabilization protocol promoting revegetation to
regain the appearance of a natural environment taking into account the land
characteristics (local species resistant to the presence of arsenic in the soil,
soil amendment using species rich in iron which inhibits arsenic, crushing of
the soil over 15 cm, seeding).
These studies show the complexity of the rehabilitation of large polluted areas.
This is an innovative project, as it involves large-scale phytostabilisation. The
monitoring of soil quality and the plants will make it possible to evaluate the effectiveness of the method in the long term and to check whether the combination of the methods used (demolition, containment, water management, vegetation) proves to be a relevant solution applicable to other sites.
Lessons learned in the rehabilitation of the Sabodala gold mine project
The recovery of mining residues is increasingly becoming one of the greatest
challenges for sustainable development in the mining sector [40] [41] [42] [43]
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[44]; poor tailings management compromised the sustainability of environmental and social management measures implemented during the life cycle of most
closed mines.
This is why the company Sabodala Gold Operation understood very well the
importance of mining residues, especially those from the Tailling storage facility
TSF; the feasibility of recovering mining residues has been proven by field studies by [31]. In the case of the closure of Gora owned by the company Sabodala
Gold Operation, our approach of consulting all stakeholders directly or indirectly associated with the mining activity of Gora has yielded excellent results.
People understand the importance of sustainable tailings management in the
context of Sustainable development. Several management options have been
identified and will be the subject of other scientific publications.
In order to avoid the disasters noted in large mines such as Salsigne presented
above and to achieve a closed mine in the perspective of sustainable development, at the end of this intervention, we strongly recommend that:
1) At the institutional level, states should develop guidelines for the rehabilitation of gold mines and especially for the management of the post-mining period
in the context of the signing of mining conventions in order to avoid the future
birth of dead towns at the end of mining operations; this recommendation can
be made operational through collaboration with the world bank which in its
press release of May 1, 2019 informs to have created a new fund intended for the
financing of a mining operation in support of the energy transition. A pilot program could be set up for this purpose integrating on the one hand a sustainable
mining as recommended by the World Bank and, on the other hand by rehabilitation and closure of these mining sites;
2) Include in the preceding negotiations the signing of mining conventions,
the transfer of mining components; these facilities could be financially evaluated
and integrated into a form of guarantee for mine closure;
3) From a strategic point of view, additional studies should be carried out as
part of a program to evaluate the impacts of the rehabilitation and closure of
mining sites on sustainable development, corporate social responsibility, the
EITI, the legislation of African states, and especially on biodiversity, in order to
make the rehabilitation of mining sites evolve towards a restoration of the ecological functions of these sites;
4) Specifically, object of studying the Gora/Sabodala mine closure is related to
deal with issues concerning reinforcing the capacities of the local actors and of
all the stakeholders who have very little knowledge in rehabilitation plans, industrial mining installations and the closure process of gold mines; it will thus be
necessary to sensitize the populations on the inherent risks in the closed mines
in order to avoid the accidents;
5) In an operational point of view, the success of the rehabilitation and closure
of the Gora/Sabodala gold mine must take into account the rigorous rehabilitation tests carried out by the environmental department of the Sabodala mine and
presented in this report, as well as the conclusions of the work of the closure
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monitoring committee;
6) Finally, the States should systematically issue mine closure permits to mining operators who have complied with the legal, regulatory and normative, environmental, safety and social specifications.
Senegal is thus closing its first gold mine, which should be a success, as it is a
model for its gold mining industry. The application of these recommendations
would prevent numerous problems related to the post-mining phase and all the
negative consequences that could result from it.

7. Conclusions
The commitment of Sabodala Gold Operations in a responsible rehabilitation
and consensual closure of Senegal’s first gold mine is an excellent initiative in
this Senegalese gold industry for sustainable development. However, much remains to be done with respect to the rehabilitation of gold mines. Indeed, the
skepticism regarding successful rehabilitation must encourage operators to be
more responsible and to use accessible technology in a transparent manner in
order to achieve the expected consensual results. In the case of the Salsigne gold
mine in France, despite all the efforts made, the arsenic pollution is such that its
remediation is almost impossible. The lack of knowledge in risks associated with
a closed gold mine by local actors is a major issue. In fact, the populations have
only one main proposal; namely, the closed mines and their various components
must be returned to them for exploitation of the gold residues (Low grade ore).
The problem of effective treatment of effluents is also a permanent challenge for
the mining industry, taking into account the great variability of the contaminants and their concentrations. Through this study, it was noted that in Senegal,
there is no consensus among the parties involved in the closure of mining sites
and the guarantee of cessation or end of activity, making it almost impossible to
carry out the environmental monitoring that would help to limit the risks of
pollution and post-closure accidents. Other external factors such as changes in
the price of precious metals, particularly gold, make it extremely difficult to stabilize rehabilitation and closure options (Table 1) over the long term because of
the many procedurals and functional changes made by project managers to keep
their mines alive.
Despite the many concerns and shortcomings in mine rehabilitation and closure worldwide, the rehabilitation of the GORA/SABODALA gold mine, the first
to be closed in Senegal, may well be successful if it takes into account the social
(social acceptability of future site functions), ecological (restoration of the site’s
ecological functions), and cultural (preservation of local cultural heritage) dimensions. This study has shown a very strong dependence of the populations
towards the mine. To illustrate this, when the village of SABODALA was relocated, the populations chose a new site that was much closer to the mine to
avoid losing the supposed profits generated directly by the mining company on
the one hand, and on the other hand to be able to recover the site at the end of
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gold mining without taking into account the end of the mine’s life and all the
consequences that would follow. However, the financial aspect remains the major constraint in rehabilitation success; as such, it is necessary that in the current
design of gold mining projects that the basic costs of technical studies include
the rehabilitation costs and closure activities. In order this measure becomes effective, the very costly and restrictive idea of “close and rehabilitate” must be
abandoned for good in favor of progressive rehabilitation, which can only be
successful if mining engineering or planning of mining operations integrates rehabilitation activities upstream and at all phases of a project. This may include
the integration of progressive rehabilitation modules and sustainable management of taillings into the curricula of mining schools.
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